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Thank you for your letter of 9 October in requesting further information on underspend of the
cash grant reported in the NIO Annual Report and Accounts 2017-18. I apologise for the
time that it has taken to respond as the letter was only received by my office on 14
November. Each of the points you raised are addressed below. As you are aware, financial
management and decisions on how money is spent are the responsibility of the NI Executive
and Accounting Officers in each Department. Colleagues from the Department of Finance
have contributed to this response.
First, I should explain the crucial difference between the cash grant to the NI Executive, on
which Parliament votes, and the budget controls set by HM Treasury which determine how
much the Executive can spend.
The NI Executive's budget is determined by the Resource DEL and Capital DEL set by HM
Treasury, plus the demand-led Annually Managed Expenditure. Against these budget
controls, the NI Executive had an under-spend of £60million in non-ringfenced ROEL and
£12 million CDEL (0.6% and 1.1% of the total non-ringfenced ROEL and CDEL budgets
respectively). All of this unspent budget will be carried forward to next year.
The cash grant differs significantly from the budget controls because:
•
•
•
•

The budget controls are determined and managed on an accruals basis, whereas the
cash grant is a pure cash control;
Demand-led elements of the budget - particularly, benefits - are subject to variances;
The cash grant must be adequate to ensure the Executive can meet its payments
and funding commitments at any time;
The supplementary estimate is determined in December, when the precise timing of
cashflows towards the end of the year is unknown.

